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from your new president

Pete the President, Loretta the Lab, 
Ellie the Sheriff & Cara the First-Mate

Hello All,

First I'd like to say 'thank you' to the great presidents and officers who came before me, and to you all for 
giving me this opportunity to serve you as president.

Wally had ideas "To place the great wide world at your doorstep for you who yearn to travel with all the 
comforts of home."-excerpt from Wally Byam's Creed
 
Our Start
I enjoy the outdoors (to get away from work and the city) and had wanted our family to go camping, but our 
family isn't too keen on tent camping with sleeping bags and dirt. A number of years ago, we happened to be 
passing through Baker City, OR during Wally’s birthday celebration where the city park was full of Airstreamers 
camping out (hmmm...Urban Rally). Loving old stuff, we walked around a bit and I ended up sticking my head 
inside and chatting with a few folks about their trailers.  Cara enjoyed the nicely restored vintage ones, and 
made comment that she could camp in “one of these” (a 'door' of possibility opened and there began the 
search for a trailer for us). 

Back to Wally's Creed: our 1957 Flying Cloud was 
discovered, purchased and still retains 90% of the 
original comforts of home (from 1957) that Wally and 
Airstream wanted to build into these trailers to help us 
get out and see this great world.  

By joining the club, we've discovered more amazing 
places, met more amazing people, and been able to 
experience more amazing things! As many of you know, 
you're never too old to go on a field trip.

Let's keep exploring this great wide world and 
developing the friendships that make it so special!

Your President,
Peter Goedeking
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UPCOMING EVENTS IDAHO UNIT COMMITTEE LEADS 
r Budget—Earl Brace 

r Calling Coordinator—Marilyn Usselman

r Caravan—Darrell Ostyn 

r Directory—Gail Conn

r Hospitality/Sunshine—Marilyn Usselman

r Legislative—Charlie Burke

r Newsletter—Cara Goedeking 

r Rally Coordinator—Sharon Lawrence

r Membership—Mim Davidson 

r Website—Michael Schanze

r Historical—Betty Burke 

r Constitution and Bylaws—Charlie Burke

r Safety—Open

r Community Service—Judy Canada

idaho unit SUNSHINE  news
September Birthdays
01--Kelly Huit
03--David Libbey
04--Sherry Hoem
06--Bill Gedris
08--Ben Campbell
10--Donna Peterson
14--Lester Schmidt
16--Barbara Brace/John Ruskauff
27--Peter Goedeking
28--Shawn Holes

September Anniversaries
01, 1984--Larry & Gail Conn
04, 1981--Michael & Lucille Allen
06, 2003--Jerry James & Sarah Kelley
10, 1966--Bill & Carolyn Gedris
11, 1998--Andy & Stephanie Falk
29, 1957--Willy & Margaret Gorrissen

October Birthdays
02--Murv Lindley/Ellie Goedeking
03--Michael Archer
04--Calvin Huit
08--Fonny Davidson
09--Richard Schultz
12--Bonnie Anderson
14--Benji Mellish
17--Earl Brace
21--Donna Tschacher
22--Linda Smiley
25--Susan Warren
26--Kathleen Archer/Dorothea  
       Robinson                          
27--Myrna Merell
28--Earl Peck
30--Mim Davidson
31--Michael Schanze
October Anniversaries
03, 1959--Murv & Ann Lindle
06, ????--Kevin & Marsha Golding
29, 1983--Fonny & Mim Davidson

MONTHLY UNIT BREAKFAST
8:30am on the 2nd Saturday of every month. Golden Corral, 8460 W. 
Emerald St, Boise, ID. Marilyn Usselman (208) 322-8155 

SEPTEMBER ca-rally to coeur d’alene
September 17-24  Hosts: Fonny & Mim Davidson, Co-Hosts: Norm & 
Bonnie Anderson. Contact Mim at 208-336-8325 or email 
mimad@cableone.net. COUPON available at idahounit.wbcci.net

OCTOBER sun valley jazz & music fest
October 18-22  Hosts: Region 10, Co-Hosts: Fonny & Mim Davidson. 
Contact Mim at 208-336-8325 or email mimad@cableone.net. Info and 
coupon on page 8 (and website)

NOVEMBER harvest dinner
November 11 PIZZA & GAME NIGHT Hosts: Peter & Cara Goedeking, 
Co-Hosts: Jerry & Linda Settle. Contact Cara at 208-890-0268 or 
email caragoedeking@yahoo.com. Info and COUPON available on 
page 9

Welcome New Members!
Jeff & Sharon Fergot

from Boise, ID

Jerry James & Sarah Kelley
from Boise, ID

Bruce & Emily Lankford 
from Sagle, ID

Greg & Nancy Thorpe
from Hailey, ID

Niels & Pam Vernegaard
from Park City, UT
Blake Williams
from Meridian, ID

Autumn is a second spring 
where every leaf is a flower.

~Albert Camus

mailto:mimad@cableone.net
mailto:mimad@cableone.net
mailto:mimad@cableone.net
mailto:mimad@cableone.net
mailto:caragoedeking@yahoo.com
mailto:caragoedeking@yahoo.com
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*FOR SALE*
bits, bites and rivets

A NOTE TO SHARE FROM SMILEY CREEK!
It	  was	  great	  to	  have	  you	  group	  here	  for	  the	  weekend!	  	  We	  were	  happy	  to	  host	  
your	  Airstream	  group.	  	  Let	  me	  know	  some	  dates	  you	  would	  consider	  for	  
another	  rally.

Regards,	  Alan Rooney,	  Smiley	  Creek	  Lodge

   MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
notes from new members:

Niels & Pam Vernegaard 
Pam and I were so fortunate to make so many new friends at the Eclipse Rally. We look forward to 
many new adventures as affiliate members of the Idaho Unit. ~Niels

Bruce & Emily Lankford
In response to Mim’s questions: We bought our first RV last summer:  T@B S-Max Outback 
teardrop. After camping in it, we decided it was too small for Emily and me plus our two dogs. We 
retired summer of 2015, having worked international construction for 38 years. We had bought a 
house on Lake Pend Oreille in Sagle, ID in 2013 and moved here full time in 2015.  We like the 
outdoors, water, and fresh air (which has been in short supply as of late). We won’t be able to make 
Coeur d’Alene, but will definitely shoot for one of the next rally events.

congratulations to:
5-year members:  Peter & Cara Goedeking, David & Penny Libbey, Trent Schoessler and Cindee 
Lantz-Miracle.

20-year members:  Phil & Jan Nelson, Jerry & Linda Settle, Bob & Faith Simms.

from Mim Davidson, Membership Chair

WE (STILL) NEED YOU!!
There are still spots that need filled in for hosting & co-hosting Rallies/Caravan for next 

year (a June Caravan to Salem International, August Installation, as well as a co-host for 
Harvest Dinner).  If you are interested, please contact Rally Coordinator Sharon 

Lawrence (phone: 541-212-9202 or email sklawrence50@msn.com). 

Former member Debi Rankin has a 25 foot electrical cord that she paid $100 
she wants to sell for $50.  She also has 3 flag poles with flags and a flag 

holder.  Phone 208-761-1515

mailto:sklawrence50@msn.com
mailto:sklawrence50@msn.com
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Tell us about your family...Our family includes our two sons, 
Michael and his wife Lori, Michael’s three sons; and Rob and his 
two sons.
Tell us how you met. We met in 1956 after a Caldwell High 
School homecoming game when Jerry and his buddy gave 
Marilyn and her girlfriend a ride home.  Marilyn had braided blue 
and gold (school colors) crepe paper together which we still 
keep in the cigar box from his ‘39 Plymouth’s glove 
compartment. 

Why did you join/who asked you to join the club? How 
long have you been members? What kind of Airstream 
do you have? Have you ever owned any other trailers/Airstreams?
We began our camping experiences in a canvas tent, graduated to two pick-up campers, and then to two self-
contained powerboats, the first 25 feet and then 30 feet.

When we retired, our goals were to join a RV club and to travel. We had previously belonged to a Jeep club and 
a boat club and realized we were happiest when sharing our experiences with like-minded friends. We had 
rented motorhomes and started looking all over Boise area and Salt Lake City for one to fit our dreams—the rest 
is history.

We have been WBCCI/Idaho Unit members since 1995 when the dealer (formerly American Way with Charlie 
Burke, Parts Manager) gave us a free one-year membership with our first Airstream purchase. We have attended 
18 International Rallies and numerous caravans, traveling over 260,000 miles in three Airstream motorhomes, co-
owned a 34-foot trailer in Ohio, and two Flying Cloud trailers.  The 25-foot trailer was too small and the current 27-
foot is just right.

What have been your favorite trips/rallies as a part of the club? Again, too numerous to select the most 
interesting place, although Upper Mesa Falls in Eastern Idaho, Antelope Canyon near Page, AZ, and the alpaca 
farm near Twin Falls are highlights.

Any places that we haven’t gone as a club that you would recommend to others (campgrounds,
parks, etc) Recommended new places include: rallies at Newberry National Volcano Monument near Bend, 
OR; Teton National Park near Jackson, WY; and Challis-Salmon ID area; caravans through Fossil Beds Monument 
near John Day and through Madras to Hood River, OR (Region 10 Rally Caravan?); and West Yellowstone, 
Quake Lake, Ennis, Virginia City, (extend to Butte and Anaconda?), return through Dillon, MT.

Besides traveling in your Airstream, what are your hobbies/interests? In addition to traveling in our 
Airstream, we both enjoy our cabin at Cascade and our winter RV Resort in Tucson for 6 months each year, 
representing SkyMed emergency transport services, and cruising. Jerry’s interests include playing golf, 
volunteering as a docent at Pima Air and Space Museum in Tucson, tinkering with his 1960 Corvette (he’s rebuilt 
6), and being Mr. Fix-it (electronics, mechanical, wood-working, etc.).  Marilyn sings in a mixed chorus in Tucson, 
reads mysteries and historical novels, cross-stitches, and recently started painting rocks! As Wally Byam said, “We 
intend to wear out, not rust out!”

Jerry & Marilyn Collins 
from Boise, ID

meMbeRspotlight
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Totality RALLY Re-Cap 
by Mim Davidson

What an event!  We had a once-in-a-lifetime experience with a total 
eclipse of the sun!  This was the largest unit rally I’ve experienced in our 
12 years with the group!  (So many exclamation marks!!)  Three members 
celebrated their first rallies.  Two members from other units joined us.  26 
Airstreams were camped at Smiley Creek RV in Sawtooth City.  (1 
Airstream belonged to members who just happened to camp there.)  
Lester and Mine made 27 families by staying in a yurt.  Our rally included 
nearly 70 people when we added family and guests to the count.  

We did so many things this weekend!  We held our business meetings and installed our new officers.  
We painted rocks and made solar lamps.  We built eclipse viewers that really worked!  We shared 
meals.  Only meetings and meals occurred according to any schedule.  Some families went rafting or 
visited friends in the area.  Geocaching occurred, including a find on Sunday night when we went for 
dinner at the Bridge St Grill. 
 
Traffic horrors did not materialize.  The weather was pretty cooperative.  We were camped in a 
beautiful part of the state that has few lights to diminish the beauty of the night sky.  We’ll never forget 
the natural phenomena of an eclipse!  It was a spectacular weekend!  Our thanks to each of you who 
contributed and participated.  You made it a very special time!  I’ll let photos tell the rest of the stories 
of the Totality Rally.  

Mim & Betty--the hostesses with the mostest (flamingoes)!

Fay Petersen

Check out those awesome Eclipse tees!
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August Totality Rally Photos

Thank you Bob & Darlene Caldwell  
for coming to do our Installation! 

We loved having you with us!

Kim Blackburn & Gary Betts Sunday Night Dinner at the Bridge Street Grill

Aidan Ruskauff & bulldog Rozz soaking up some sun!

Allison Brace & Kathleen Archer making solar lanterns
Enjoying some food & fellowship!
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Ethel & Alice swiping some “eclipse” cookies!Kim Schanze takes a turn at rock painting

August Totality Rally Photos

Jim & Susie Borowicz’s adorable granddaughters
Josie, Winslow & Berkeley making solar lanterns

TOTALITY!!
Three-legged racing!!!

Installation Time Cheers to you Lester & Mine!
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sun valley jazz & music festival (2	  Op&ons)
1. Fall	  is	  coming	  and	  it	  is	  .me	  to	  think	  about	  the	  golden	  leaves	  of	  the	  Aspen	  trees	  and	  beau.ful	  music	  in	  the	  gorgeous	  se9ng	  of	  

Sun	  Valley.	  	  The	  Airstream	  Jazz	  Fes.val	  Rally	  is	  October	  16-‐23,	  with	  the	  Fes.val	  actually	  beginning	  on	  October	  18.	  Read	  about	  
it	  in	  the	  August	  Blue	  Beret,	  pages	  41-‐42.	  Use	  the	  coupon	  on	  page	  64	  to	  register	  or	  to	  contact	  Carol	  Or.z.

The	  Music	  Fest	  Volunteer	  Coordinator	  is	  desperate	  for	  volunteers.	  So,	  Carol	  has	  a	  deal!	  	  Register	  for	  the	  Rally	  for	  $5	  per	  person	  
(+tax)	  if	  you	  volunteer	  for	  12	  hours	  and	  stay	  Tuesday-‐Sunday.	  	  Receive	  an	  All-‐Events	  badge	  plus	  free	  parking	  for	  the	  week.	  Oh,	  
yes!	  And	  you	  will	  have	  a	  wonderful	  luncheon	  on	  Wednesday.

Most	  of	  the	  volunteer	  jobs	  are	  in	  the	  venues,	  so	  you	  would	  be	  able	  to	  work	  (check	  badges	  as	  people	  enter,	  count	  all	  who	  are	  in	  
the	  venue	  about	  10	  minutes	  into	  the	  set,	  show	  latecomers	  where	  the	  empty	  seats	  are,	  and	  pick	  up	  leZover	  cups,	  etc.	  at	  the	  
end	  of	  the	  set).	  Most	  of	  the	  .me,	  you	  will	  be	  able	  to	  sit	  and	  enjoy	  the	  set.	  	  

Confirmed	  Volunteer	   $5/pp
Rally	  Fee	   	   NA
Parking	   	   	   NA
Priority	  Sea.ng	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  $100/pp	   (Op.onal)
Tommy	  Dorsey	  Orch	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  $5/pp	  	   (Op.onal)
	   SubTotal	  	   $	  _______
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Plus	  10%	  tax	  	  	  =	   $________
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Final	  Total	  	  	  	  =	   $	  ________

2. Idaho	  Unit	  members	  can	  choose	  reduced	  par.cipa.on	  in	  the	  Fes.val	  (or	  just	  spend	  .me	  in	  Ketchum).	  	  Pick	  your	  arrival	  date	  
and	  buy	  your	  own	  Fes.val	  .ckets	  on-‐line.	  	  

• Day	  or	  evening	  passes	  are	  available	  at	  the	  Sun	  Valley	  Jazz	  &	  Music	  Fes.val	  website.	  	  Children	  under	  13	  are	  free	  with	  paid	  adult	  
.cket.	  	  The	  Jazz	  &	  Music	  Fes.val	  is	  October	  18-‐22,	  but	  go	  early	  if	  you	  can!

• RV	  parking	  is	  $35	  +	  10%	  tax	  for	  $38.50	  	  (S.ll	  a	  bargain!)
o includes	  use	  of	  River	  Run	  Lodge	  bathrooms	  and	  showers.	  	  
o We’re	  asked	  to	  include	  tow	  vehicle	  license	  number.

• The	  Idaho	  Unit	  Rally	  Admin	  fee	  is	  $10/per	  Airstream.	  	  
o Please	  indicate	  if	  you	  will	  join	  the	  No-‐Host	  Dinner	  on	  Sunday	  10/22
o Add	  a	  note	  if	  you	  need	  overnight	  electricity/generator.

Sun Valley Jazz & Music Festival Rally COUPON   October 16 – 23, 2017
River	  Run	  Ski	  Lodge	  Parking	  Lot,	  Ketchum,	  ID

Hosts:	  	  Region	  10	  Co-‐hosts:	  	  Fonny	  &	  Mim	  Davidson

Name(s):	  	  ______________________________________	   WBCCI	  #:	  	  _____________________

Address:	  	  _______________________________________	   Email:	  	  ________________________

Phone:	  	  _________________	   Number	  in	  Party:	  	  _____	   License	  #:	  	  _____________________

Arrive	  Date:	  	  _______	   Depart	  Date:	  	  _______	  	  	  	  Trailer	  Length:	  _______	   MH	  Length:	  _______	  

Will	  you	  join	  the	  No-‐Host	  Dinner	  on	  Sunday	  10/22	  	  Yes	  ___	  	  	  	  No	  __

Please	  send	  this	  coupon	  and	  a	  check	  for	  total	  advance	  fees	  payable	  to	  Region	  10	  WBCCI	  to:
Fonny	  &	  Mim	  Davidson	   	   	   	   Registra.on	  deadline	  is	  October	  7.
3422	  Tamarack	  Dr.	   	   	   Parking	  	  (limited	  refund	  op.ons)	   __38.50___
Boise,	  ID	  	  83703	   	   	   	   Rally	  Admin	  fee	   	   	   __10.00___
208.336.8325	   	   	   	   Total	  Advance	  fees	   	  =	   _$48.50___

http://www.sunvalleyjazz.com/jazz-festival-tickets/
http://www.sunvalleyjazz.com/jazz-festival-tickets/
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Harvest Dinner
pizza and game night

We’re going a little unconventional this year! 

Join us for an evening of fun to celebrate fall with some yummy pizza and a great 
night hanging out with your Airstream club friends. 

DATE: Saturday, November 11th
TIME: 5:30pm Happy Hour (BYOB & glass)

6:30pm Pizza and Games
PLACE: Sojourn Building, 3967 W. Pershing in Boise 

(off Overland, between Orchard & Vista...behind Rockie’s Diner)
YOUR HOSTS: Pete, Cara & Ellie Goedeking and

Jerry & Linda Settle

*We are having a Gift Exchange! Please bring a wrapped gift ($15 or less...new or 
gently used items)--each gift should include a little “SILVER” in some way--be 

creative! (bring one for each family or each family member, it’s up to you...everyone 
who brings a gift will go home with one!)

*We’ll enjoy drinks, pizza, salad, and dessert...some fun & games...and fellowship!
*We’ll also have a “giving opportunity” for the Hurricane Relief Fund (which will still 

need funds even a few months from now).
*AND we’ll also have a few door prizes. Please join us!!

HARVEST DINNER COUPON-Pizza & Game Night
Sojourn Building, 3967 W. Pershing, Boise, ID

Saturday, November 11th
5:30pm BYOB Happy Hour 6:30pm Pizza & Games

Hosts: Pete, Cara & Ellie Goedeking, Co-Hosts: Jerry & Linda Settle

Names___________________________________________________ 
WBCCI #________________# Attending_____

Please send this coupon together with a check for $15 per person ($10 per child or max $50 
per family) payable to WBCCI Idaho Unit NO LATER THAN Saturday, November 4th to:

Pete & Cara Goedeking, 1409 Ponderay Rd., Boise, ID 83705
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Idaho Airstream Dealership

  
1705 Industrial Way, Caldwell, ID 83605

Phone - (208) 454-5417    
Airstream Adventures Northwest     

provides courtesy parking 
www.AirstreamNW.com

**********************************************************
Spokane Dealership

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1104 N Park Rd. 
         Spokane Valley, WA 99224 
         (509) 534-8599 
         www.AirstreamofSpokane.com

www.airstream.com
www.airstreamofspokane.com
www.anareservoirrvpark.com
www.wbcci.org
region10.wbcci.net (Region 10 website)
idahounit.wbcci.net (our website)
www.airstreamlife.com
www.tour.airstreamlife.com
www.airstreamtrailers.com

On the Web (Helpful Links)

Wally Byam Caravan Club 
International Region 10

Cara Goedeking, Editor                                      
1409 Ponderay Rd.                                      

Boise, ID 83705

Phone: 208-887-5388
E-mail: caragoedeking@yahoo.com

YOUR NEW 2017-18 BOARD
L to R: Fonny & Mim Davidson (Past President & First-Mate), Charlie Burke (Trustee), 

Betty Burke (Secretary), Earl Brace (Treasurer), Pete & Cara Goedeking (President & 
First-Mate), Pete Petersen (Trustee), Tom Usselman (1st Vice President), Ray Hoem 

(Trustee). Not Pictured: Jerry Settle (Trustee), Bill Sargent (2nd Vice President)

http://www.AirstreamNW.com
http://www.AirstreamNW.com
http://www.AirstreamofSpokane.com
http://www.AirstreamofSpokane.com
http://www.airstream.com
http://www.airstream.com
http://www.airstreamofspokane.com
http://www.airstreamofspokane.com
http://www.anareservoirrvpark.com
http://www.anareservoirrvpark.com
http://www.wbcci.org
http://www.wbcci.org
http://www.airstreamlife.com
http://www.airstreamlife.com
http://www.tour.airstreamlife.com
http://www.tour.airstreamlife.com
mailto:goedp@yahoo.com
mailto:goedp@yahoo.com

